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Thorold, Ontario, Canada 
Paper oilen exhibits oscillatmy stick-slip motion drning fiiction testing using a hmizontu! 
sled apparatus. TI1e motion consists of a constant-amplitude osciJlation in the force required to 
move U1e sled, which may occasionally turn into a heavily-damped oscillation. TI1e transition 
between U1ese two types ofbehavionr is discrete, not continuous. Depending on tl1e operating 
conditions, either or both of the above motions can be seen in a single test. A theoretical 
frnme\,vork is presented for the analysis of this motion, nnd it is shown thnt the distinction 
between the two classes can be made based on the sled speed and the difference between the 
static nnd kinetic coeflicients of friction. 
It has been found U1at two different grades of paper may consistently foll into dilforent 
categmies when classified according to the shape of U1eir oscillation. It is suggested that 
stick-slip behaviour may provide a more reproducible test of the difference between samples 
ilmn does the traditional fiiction test which is based only on the measurement of the first peak 
in the friction curve. 
NOMENCLATURE 
g = gravitational acceleration 
K = kinetic coefficient of friction 
k = spring force constant 
1 = sp1ing lengil1 
m= sled mass 
Q = dimensionless sled speed 
S = stnlic coefficient of friction 
t = time 
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v = sled speed 
<j, = intennediate angle 
y = damping coefficient 
w = oscillator frequency 
6 = inte1mediate angle 
INTRODUCTION 
The phenomenon of stick-slip motion during a smooth sliding contact is well known in the 
field of metnl-metal liiction (D, where it leads to many of tl,e squeals and squeaks tlrnt we hear 
in everyday life. For sliding metal contacts this type of motion is generally undesirable, since 
it represents ein1tic and uncontrollable behaviour. In paper-paper contacts this motion has been 
noted as well dU1ing routine liiction testing Gl.-i), but has not been quantitatively analyzed. It 
is our cxpe1ience that stick-slip motion may actually be desirable in paper contacts, based 
simply on tl1e empuical observation that one grade of paper we produce is susceptible to defects 
such as crepe w1inkles nnd does not normally show stick-slip motion during friction testing, 
while the other grade nmmally does show tl1is behaviour und does not have this particular 
ruimability problem. 
Stick-slip motion is characte1ized by m1 oscillation in the relative velocity of two surfaces that 
are sliding over each other. Assume that one surface is being pulled at a constant speed by a 
spring with a characteristic vibration frequency which is not in any way related to the physical 
properties oftl1e two surfaces. For metal-metal contact the oscillator frequency would typically 
be so high that tl1e sound would be audible. For paper-paper contact in a standard friction tester 
the frequency is much lower, but the oscillation in this case can often be felt by gently placing 
one's Jingeitips on the equipment If the two surfaces are initially at rest, then the oscillator will 
normally be excited by U1e initial jerk as sliding begins, and the oscillation will n01mally die 
away due lo mechanical damping, so that the relative velocity will become constant. However, 
if we postulate Uiat the static coefficient of friction (COF) is larger than the kinetic, then a 
situation cm1 mise in which tl1e oscillation does not die away. During the oscillation, it is likely 
that U1e relative velocity oftl1e two surfaces will become tempormily zero just as it initially was, 
and if the static COF is higher Urnn tl1e kinetic, then tl1e two surfaces will slick in such a way as 
lo re-excite the oscillator to tl1e same point that il initially was al, so that U1e cycle will repeat 
itself rather than dying away. More generally, it is clear that almost any COF that is a 
decreasing function of relative velocity will lead to this type of self-sustained oscillation. 
For metal-metal contact, because oftl1e importance oftl1e issue, and because of the precision 
with which metal surfaces can be prepared, the meosuremenl of stick-slip motion hns become 
quite sophisticated (§-ll.), so that it is typical to see liiction measured as a continuous function 
of velocity, which may or may not include the zero-velocity case. The case of zero velocity, 
indeed, may be of no practical interest if one is evaluating the merits of a lub1icant to be used 
in a piece of moving equipment However, for paper, the zero velocity case is of extreme 
interest, since this is where we wish our paper would always stay, especially in a winder. For 
Uus reason, and because the quality of the data we have collected is rather poor, we will use a 
simple two-parameter model offiiction, and desc1ibe some oftl1e qualitative features of the data 
without attempting any nume1ical analysis. What follows, then, is a phenomenological 
desc1iplion of paper friction as opposed to a 1igorous tl1e01y. 
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Despite the ubove disclaimer, we do believe thut stick-slip behaviour may lend to new 
metl10<ls of distinguishing between different grades of paper. In our own labs we have become 
so accustomed to seeing vmious traces of stick-slip motion on our computer screen that we con 
nlrnosl instantly identify which of our two mills made a certain paper sample simply by the 
"shape" of the oscillation, with quite a high probability of guessing conectly. The problem is 
how to tm11 this from a qualitative judgment into a quantitative measurement tool. 
EXPERIIVIBNTAL 
Friction tests were done with a standard TM! horizontal s!cd lester, with a load cell lo 
meastu·e the force required lo move the sled, und with an adjustable sled speed. The coupling 
between tl1e loud cell and the sled is one-way, so that the sled can be pulled but nol pushed. For 
U1c tests shown here U1c sled weight was 2331 gm, sled size was 5 in. by 5 in., giving an applied 
pressure of 1.4 kPu. The instxument has an internal microprocessor which provides a readout 
of slnlic and kinetic COF, but U1e sample rote used in the instrnment is not sufficiently fusl Lo 
capture U1e peak height properly, so we monitor the analog output from the load cell directly, 
using an AID conve1ter and n personal computer. The computer measures the output from tl1e 
loud cell 350 times per second, which is more U1an adequate, since the typical oscillation 
frequency is about 20 Hz. The analog signal is calibrated by hanging a known weight from the 
load cell. TI1e COF is obtained using U1e first peak us U1e static COF, and Uie average of about 
U1e ne;,.i 10 cycles as the kinetic COF. 
TI1ere m·e a number of practical problems associated witl1 tl1is type of analysis. The analog 
signal sometimes has shmp electrical spikes in it which have to be removed as tl1ey would lead 
to u false peak. Secondly, the first peak observed is ve1y often not representative of the 
following peaks, which ure seen due to stick-slip motion. Thirdly, U1e average value of tl1e 
signal tends lo drill downwards "ith time, so that the kinetic COF is not al all constant 
However, U1csc are outside the scope of the present discussion, which will concentrate only on 
tl1e fonn of lhe oscillation. 
Figure 1 shows experinlenlul results obtained using the above method. Samples from our 
Thorold and Buie Corneau miJls were tested side by side, .;iti1 5 tests done on euch mill, at 3 
diJforent sled speeds. The aim was to t,y to distinguish between the two mills, since they have 
ve1y different fibre famish, und different rnrurnbility characteristics. 
TI1e kinetic COF's for the two miJls are clearly different, bul we do not normally wish to do 
5 replicate tests just lo detect a difference that should be quite pronounced. The static COF's, 
on the oti1er hand, have so much experinlenlul e1rnr Umt it is nol clear whether lhe difference 
is significant. 
For our present purposes the main point of interest is tlrnl Uie difference between the static 
and kinetic COF's appem-s to increase us tl1e sled speed increases. This will be discussed below, 
where it will be shown that these samples are in fact very differenl in a qualitative sense. 
STICK-SLIP MOTION WITH NO DAMPING 
Figures 2 and 3 show the raw analog signals obtained from the tester at a sled speed of 12 
in./min for 3 replicate tests of Thorold and Buie Comeau papers. The vertical scale is not 
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calibrated and tl1e graphs have been deliberately offset ve11icully so that the 3 samples can be 
distinguished more clearly. Nole that the Tborold samples always show a damped oscillation 
with a half-life of about 5 cycles. The Baie Comeau samples show an oscillation that is 
constant-amplitude for an indefinitely Jong time. In some cases this oscillation will persist in 
Buie Comeau samples even on repeated testing of the same sample as many as 5 times. The 
difference in shape of Lhese two sets of cunres is so persistent and so ::.ystematic that we ,vould 
like to exploit it to distinguish between samples in a quuntitative way. 
The ost.:illntions have the following observed charocteristics : 
I - TI1e frequency appcm·s to be sample-independent, although it does depend on the sled speed. 
At sled speeds of 3, 6, and 12 in./min we obtain oscillation frequencies of roughly 14, 17, and 
20 Hz, respectively. 
2 - TI1e amplitude ofU1e oscillution is sample-dependent m1<I is also speed-dependent, as shown 
in Fig. I, where we have plotted essentially the peak height and average value of the oscillation. 
3 - TI1e oscillation is not entirely sinusoidal in nature, as is shown by Fig. 4. Ibis figure shows 
the first derivative of the force with respect to time, i.e. sample speed relative to the load cell, 
for 3 TI1orold samples at different sled speeds. The peaks in the velocity cwve are chopped of!; 
especially at the lowest sled speed, as will be e,-plained below. 
4 - The presence or absence of the constant-amplitude oscillation is very much 
speed-dependent, since at sled speeds of 6 or 3 in./min all Uie samples tested above invariably 
had a constant-amplitude oscillation, so that it was no longer possible to qualitatively distinguish 
between Thorold and Buie Comeau samples at these speeds. 
5 - When U1e oscillution decays, it does so al a rate which is sample-independent. Furthermore, 
tl1e decay cwve cannot be explained in te1ms of a gradual increase in a damping coeflicient as 
a function of time. TI1e u·m1Sition from a constant-amplitude oscillation to a damped oscillation 
is instantaneous and discrete. 
Theclm,sical explnnaLion of stick-slip behaviour, for the case where there is no damping of 
the oscillator, has been given in RefW. The sample is initially at rest. As we start to pull on 
the sled U1e force 1ises linearly to a point detemuned by the static COF. TI1e spring pulling U1e 
sled is e,1ended and tl1e sample starts to slip at tlus point. The slip motion is sinusoidal and is 
governed by tl1e kinetic COF. There is a ce11ain amount ofovershoot in the extension of the 
sp1ing before it actually stm1s to contract, due to the fact tl1at it is necessary to match tl1e slope 
of a su·aight line to the slope of a sine wave. Before a full oscillation is completed, the relative 
velocity between tl1e two smfoces will be zero again, after the spring has been fully compressed 
ond is stm1ing to e,-pand again. At Uris point, tl1e two swfaces will slick together, eitl1er because 
U1e coupling is one-way or because the static COF is higher Urnn the kinetic COF. The force 
on tl1e load cell will tl1en 1ise linearly until it regains its original position determined by the static 
COF. 
Re-expressed in temlS of velocity, dl/dt, this means that the velocity cwve is also sinusoidal 
during U1e slip pm1ion oftl1e movement, but dwing U1e stick pm1ion it has a peak height given 
by v, U1e sled speed, above wluch it cannot 1ise. Ibis is why the peaks are truncated in Fig. 4, 
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especially at low speeds. 
ks shown in more detail below, tl1e oscillation has tl1e following properties, if the damping 
factor, y, is zero: 
Average force : klfavernoe) = K (I) 
mg 
Maximum force kl(maximum) - K + (S - K)(l + Q'J" (2) 
mg 
Sticking time : wl(slick) =2/Q (3) 
Slipping time : wt(slip) = 2rr - 2tun·1(1/Q) (4) 
where Q=l!lY.._ (5) 
g(S -K) 
The kinetic COF will therefore be unaffected by the oscillation, while the static COF will be 
over-estimated al higb speeds, Q. The total period of tlie oscillation will depend on sled speed, 
and can become arbitrarily large at low speeds. 
Table I shows some typical tl1eoretical predictions of how the apparent static COF nnd 
apparent frequency are affected by sled speed. These results are qualitatively consistent with 
the mea::.··ured oscillation frequencies in observation 1 above. They are also consistent with the 
speed dependence oftl1e static COF, shown in Fig. I. The dependence of the kinetic COF on 
sled speed in Fig. 1 is not understood, but is probably due lo the downward dtift in the average 
signal versus time, which is not considered in this theory. 
TI1ese equations adequately deal witl1 observations 1, 2, and 3 above, but they do not address 
points 4 and 5, which are the only two observations that offer us any hope of qualitatively 
distinguishing between samples without a great deal ofve1y messy numerical computation. To 
be plausible, even a phenomenological desc1iplion must be able to explain U1e discrete nature 
of the transition from stick-slip behaviour, which is by definition constant-amplitude, to 
non-stick-slip motion which is heavily damped. For example, it is simply not good enough to 
postulate that U1e oscillations die away due to some time-dependent phenomenon U,at causes the 
static COF to drop dilling the course of U1e test. This could easily ex-plain U1e observed results, 
but it is not physically reasonable. However, it is reasonable lo suppose tlrnt there may be a 
threshold value for a static COF and/or a sled speed such that above the Urreshold we always 
have constant-amplitude oscillations and below the threshold we never have tl1em. The 
inh·oduction of damping into the oscillator allows us to define such a tlireshold. 
STICK-SLIP MOTION WITH DAMPING 
TI1e reason why damping changes tl1e character of U1e theory so much is that it is now no 
longer inevitnble tl1at 1he s1m1ple will stick after one oscillation. With no damping, one can say 
unequivocally tl1nt, if the sample stuck once, then it will always continue to do so. For this to 
happen, tl1e oscillator must go through more tlrnn half a cycle of its motion, from slightly before 
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a full extension lo slightly ofter a full compression, and must still have enough energy to 
uccelcrnte tl1e sample so tl1at its speed mulches (or nttempts to overshoot) the sled speed. If the 
oscillator is damped then this will not always be true. Furthe1more, if tl1e sample fails to stick 
during the first oscillation, then it will clearly fail on all successive hies. We will then see a 
damped oscillation wiU1 no sticking, and our experimental observation is that the damping will 
he charncle1istic of the equipment, not the paper sample. 
We therefore consider the following system: 
md'I = - kl - myill + mgK 
dt' dt 
where K is the only paper-related parameter. Define an oscillator frequency as 
w = (k/m - y'/4)" 
and a dimensionless sled speed as 
Q = k,,,cv'----




Note tlrnt tlus Q is slightly more general than the one defined in Eq(5), due to y in Eq(7). Also 
define some inte1mediate angles which help to simplify the algebra : 
tan0 = Q + y/2w 
tancj> = y/2w 
Then the solution to Eq(6) is given by 
k![n = _K_ + eXJJ/-yl/2)cos(wt- 0) 
mg(S -K) S-K cos0 
while the velocity is given by 
kdl(l)/dt = 
wmg(S -K) 
- exp/-yl/2)sin(wt- 0 + d,) 
case coscj> 
Al l = 0 this solution satisfies the conditions 
kl(O)=mgS 







where Eq(l4) slates tl1at tl1e sample is sticking at t = 0, and Eq(l3) states that the force is given 
by tl1c static COF, while Eq(6) states tl1at tl1e slipping motion is governed by the kinetic COF. 




and U1e time, t2, of maximum slipping speed (minimum dl/dl): 
wt, = wt, + rr./2 - cj,. 
( 15) 
(16) 
Most of these parameters are not physically observable. However, there are two relevant 
physical measurements Urnt can easily be made. The first is the amplitnde of the stick-slip 
motion, where amplitude is arbitrarily defined as half the range. We find 
k(l/mnx) - I/min)} 




This factor is really an "amplilude amplification rntio" vvhich measures how much larger the 
apparent (S - K) is than tl1e trne (S - K). Equation (2) above is nn example of lhe use of Ulis 
factor for the special case of no damping. TI1e second measurement is the ratio of the maximum 






It is now technically feasible to analyze the stick-slip motion to exlrnct trne values of the static 
and kinetic COF, even in tl1e presence of constant-amplitude oscillations. One would begin by 
noting that the damped oscillation takes about 5 cycles to decay to half amplitude. This leads 
to the result 
y/2w = 0.022 (19) 
or, alternatively, cj, = 1.26 degrees. Then one would use the velocity curve in Fig 4 to dctcmune 
the left hand side ofEq (18). Since t, is a unique function of0 and cj,, we could extract 0 from 
Eq (18). Witl1 tl1is inli:mnation we can calculate tl1e right hand side ofEq (17) lo detennine the 
c,mection factor witl1 which to convert an apparent (S - K) to a bue (S - K). 
Wllile tllis is feasible, il is not necessarily advisable. A much more promising line of inqui1y 
is to investigate the possibility of a tl1reshold speed for slick-slip motion. Towards the end of 
the first cycle, tl1e maximum positive velocity of the oscillator occurs at t,, where 
wt,= wt,+ rr.. (20) 
For the sample to be on the verge ofnot sticking, it is necessmy that 
dl(t,)/dt = V. (21) 
This can be re-expressed ns 
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exp(yl/2) = cosd> 
sin(8 - q,) 
which follows immediately from inspection ofEq (I 8) above. 
(22) 
It is important to recognize that this condition will not nonnally be satisfied. It is satisfied 
only for one special value of Q, the dimensionless sled speed. All the parameters in Eq (22) are 
unique l\mctions of8 nnd q,. Jfwe have an independent measurement of y (or <j,), then Eq (22) 
allows us to calculate 8 (or Q). We can tl1en predict U1eoretically that above a ce11ain sled speed 
the stick-slip motion will spontaneously decay, while at lower sled speeds it will not. 
Figure 5 shows a theoretical sirnulution oftl1e shape of such a threshold oscillation. We have 
chosen q, = 1.26 deg as above. Using Eq (22), tl1is leads us to 8 = 62.94 deg, and the tln·eshold 
value of Q = 1.94. We have arbitrarily used K = 0.3, S = 0.35. In tl1e sinmlation we have 
nrbitrnrily allowed tl1e oscillator to stick tiU'ee times in a row, where tl1e stick pm1ion of Uie 
motion is drawn as a tl1icker line ti1Un U1e slip portion. On U1e fourtl1 cycle we chose to let U1e 
oscillator slip continuously. Note that this does not require a discontinuous change in any of the 
physical properties oftl1e system. Since we are on the threshold, it is pw·ely a mutter of chance 
ns to which will occur. 
TI1e overall shape of Fig 5 is perfectly consistent with any of the experimental observations 
we have made above, m1d it e>--plnins the apparently discontinuous nutme of U1e transition from 
constant-amplitude oscillations to heavily dumped oscillations. 
It also contains one 0U1er minor new feature of interest, nnmely asymmeb.-y in the vertical 
direction. Tirnt is, the average value of the force is now slightly higher tllfln U1e kinetic COF. 
This can be seen by inspecting tl1e stick portion of tl1e motion, which begins al slightly below 
U1e kinetic COF and ends at precisely the static COF. If no damping were present, Uus motion 
would have been perfectly symmeliic about the kinetic COF. 
FUTURE WORK 
We nre now in a position to speculate as to why Baie Comeau samples almost invariably 
oscillate for indefinitely long periods of time, while Thorold samples never oscillate at a sled 
speed of l 2 in./min. It appears tlrnt the tln·eshold speed for Baie Comeau samples is above 12 
in./min, while for TI1orold it is below tlus value. The Un·eshold speed, of course, is propmiional 
to (S - K), so we are really making a statement about COF when we say this. 
Tltis suggests U1e following possibility for future work: since our equipment is not designed 
to mn al a vmiable sled speed, it might be w011hwhile to design a piece of equipment lo mn al 
continuously variable speed. For example, if the smnple were tested al a constant acceleration 
rate, rather U1an a constant speed, U1cn one might tl1eoretically predict that the amplitude of the 
stick-slip motion would grow with time initially due to U1e amplification factor in Eq (17), and 
tlien would spontnneously die away as we passed tlu-ough the UU'eshold sled speed. This would 
give us a measurement oftl1e tlu-eshold speed, wluch in twn would allow us to calculate (S - K). 
There are a number of practical reasons why tlus approach would be preferable to present 
testing methods. First of all, it represents a direct measw-ement of (S - K), rntller U1an an 
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indirect one by measuring S and K separately. This would improve the precision by about a 
factor of 5 or so. Secondly, tl1e e!Jects oflong-tenn downward drilling in tl1e signal would be 
automatically removed, since the amplitude of the osillalion in Fig 3 appears to be independent 
or the fact that the signal is drifting. Thirdly, we would no longer have lo rely on tl1e initial 
tnmsienl behaviour oflhe signal in order to exh·acl our infonnation. It is quite possible that lhe 
abnonnnlities seen in the very first 11 stick11 peak ore actually more indicative of mechanical 
maladju.sh11ents in U1e equipment tl1an they are of any paper-related properties, and it would be 
desirable to begin data acquisition only mer this transient behaviour was gone. 
CONCLUSION 
It is quile feasible to quantitatively analyze the slick-slip oscillations and extract all the 
infomrntion that is needed to apply tl1e standard two-parameter model of paper fiiction. 
CrnTeclion factors can be detemuned for the e!Jecls of sled speed and damping of the oscillator. 
Whetl1er this is advisable or nol is anotl1er question entirely. [t may be more fruitful to explore 
some of the more qualitative features of the oscillation, such as their tendency to be strongly 
velocity-dependent and to disappear under ce1tain conditions. 
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STATIC COF 0.35 
KINETIC COF 0.30 
GRAVITY 32 ft/sec' 
OSCILLATOR 201-lz 
FREQUENCY 
SLED SPEED Q apparent uppurent 
(in.lmin) STATIC COF FREQUENCY 
(Hz) 
3 0.327 0.353 12.7 
6 0.654 0.360 17.1 
12 1.309 0.382 19.3 
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Stick-Slip Behavior of Paper During Friction Testing 
6/19/95 Session 3 3:40 - 4:05 p.m. 
Question - In order for a mechanical oscillation of that sort to take place, there has to be 
some energy stored and released and some momentum change in sled so it would be kind 
of an artifact of that particular tester to be drawn with a steel cable or band or drawn with 
a nylon cord. Could you say any more abom how the tester is supposed to be hooked up? 
Answer - Well, it's a TMI Tester. What you're doing, is setting the oscillator when you 
give it the initial jerk to speed up the sled. You 1re exciting the oscillator by a certain 
amount. That first linear line is setting the oscillator, then after it starts to slip it's on its 
own. But the initial energy comes from the initial jerk. This will certainly be very much 
machine dependent. If you change the mechanical coupling, you could get a much higher 
frequency. And I expect that under those conditions, you might not see the oscillations at 
all. We've gone to the other extreme, deliberately using a very lose coupling like, a rubber 
band and then you would see the oscillations become slow and gradual and become much 
more pronounced than they are now. The strength or rigidity of the coupling is entirely 
up to choice. The point is, do we want to encourage this behavior or don't you? I guess 
what I'm suggesting is that we should try to encourage it because it's quite interesting. 
Thank you. 
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